
Syllabus 
Small metals course 

By Steven Thompson, Tantasqua Regional Senior High School, September, 2008 
 

In grades 9-12 we teach rudiments of jewelry and metalsmithing, history of small 
metals through drawing as well as research, with emphasis on developing 
observation and critical skills. 
 
1. Shop safety & tool care   2. Piercing (internal and external) 
3. Finishing (cutting, filing, sanding-         4. Enameling (powder, sift, spoon, paint, 
            Buffing, burnishing)                              stoning) 
5. Forming     6. Plannishing  
7. Enameling (on vertical surfaces)  8. Cloisonné’ enameling 
9. Stick soldering    10. Piece soldering 
11. Wire design and forming   12. Multiple stick soldering  
13. Bezel fabrication    14. Cabochon stone setting 
15. Patterning, texture, granularization  16. Patinas 
17. Themes in wire    18. Epoxy resin enamels 
19. Prong and flush mounts   20. Finding fabrication 
21. Lost wax casting    22. Drawing wire 
23. Cold fabrication    24. *Lapidary 
25. *Mokume Gane     
 

*Denotes projects for advanced students or students in junior, senior studio. 
 
Jewelry and small metals reference books and video tapes 
  
Diamond abrasives to cut gem stones  Mexican silver 
Modern pewter design and techniques Katherine Farnham-Tyler 
Metalsmithing    Master gem polishing 
Practical casting    Handmade jewelry 
Jewelry making    Copper enameling 
Hand wrought jewelry   Working with silver, rings and things 
Creative clay jewelry   Modeling in wax for jewelry and sculpture 
Wax and casting    The design and creation of jewelry 
Introduction to lapidary   Gemstones of the world 
Gold and silver wire-craft   Practical enameling and jewelry work 
Enamels, Enamellists, Enameling  The jeweler’s art 
Soft jewelry design   Jewelry, contemporary design and technique 
Jewelry making, a guide for beginners Jay D. Kain, cast pewter jewelry 
Silversmithing, Robert Finegold  Jewelry concepts and technology 
Practical jewelry making   Newcrafts enameling 
The metalsmith’s book of boxes and lockets Mokume Gane, a comprehensive study 
Hemp jewelry    Wire in design 
 

Videos 
The delft clay method of casting  Mokume Gane in the small shop 
Bezel and flush settings   Wax carving with matt tools 
Foredoom 


